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Comments by the Center for Regulatory Effectiveness (“CRE) on 
Meeting of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act 

Scientific Advisory Panel to Consider and Review RNAi Technology as 
a Pesticide: Problem Formulation for Human Health and   

Ecological Risk Assessment  
(http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2013-11-15/html/2013-27430.htm). 

 
Comments Submitted Electronically at www.regulations.gov, Docket ID 

EPA-HQ-OPP-2013-0485, on January 24, 2014. 
 

I.  EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

EPA’s current methods for GM pesticide risk assessments are sufficiently broad and 
flexible to determine the safety of pesticides or crops developed using RNAi techniques. 
Consequently, EPA does not need to develop new guidance on how to assess RNAi 
pesticides. Under its existing risk assessment framework, EPA can request additional 
studies if necessary to further inform the safety assessment of a particular RNAi pesticide 
or crop 

EPA should not rely on Heinemann et al (2013) or on Zhang et al (2012) because they do 
not meet Information Quality Act (“IQA”) standards. 

The Heinneman article is rebutted by Response to Heinemann et al on the regulation of 
GM crops and foods developed using gene silencing RNAi Technology (May 2013), Food 
Standards Australia and New Zealand (“FSANZ”), available online at 
http://archive.foodstandards.gov.au/consumerinformation/gmfoods/gmfactsheetsandpubli
cations/responsetoheinemannetalontheregulationofgmcropsandfoodsdevelopedusinggenes
ilencing/ . 

The Zhang article is demonstrated to be inaccurate, unreliable and not reproducible by 
comments submitted to this SAP by S. Chan, Harvard Medical School and Brigham and 
Women’s Hospital.  These comments are available online at 
http://www.regulations.gov/#!documentDetail;D=EPA-HQ-OPP-2013-0485-0019 . 

 

II. EPA’S CURRENT RISK ASSESSMENT METHODS ARE ADEQUATE FOR 
RNAi PESTICIDES 

The weight of scientific evidence published to date does not support the view that RNAi 
pesticides or crops are likely to have adverse consequences, and any risks can be 
adequately assessed under EPA’s current methods. 
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RNAi’s are ubiquitous in the environment and in the diverse range of organisms. This 
establishes a long history of safe human consumption, which pre-dates the use of such 
techniques in GM plants.  

There is no scientific basis for suggesting that small RNAi’s present in some GM foods 
have different properties or pose a greater risk than those already naturally abundant in 
conventional foods. 

RNAi plants have already been assessed, approved and used without adverse effects.  See 
Slide 7 at http://cera-gmc.org/uploads/roberts_2.pdf for a list of some of these RNAi 
plants in current use.  

See also the CropLife comments submitted to this SAP for a discussion of the many 
dsRNA plants that are already used and consumed without adverse effect. The CropLife 
comments are available online at http://www.regulations.gov/#!documentDetail;D=EPA-
HQ-OPP-2013-0485-0018 . 
 
Moreover, developing oral therapies based on small RNAi’s targeted against human 
viruses and other diseases such as cancer has so far been unsuccessful because many 
barriers exist to their uptake, distribution and targeting within the body. These barriers 
should also prevent any RNAi pesticide risks to mammals.  

EPA’s current case-by-case approach to GM pesticide safety assessment is sufficiently 
broad and flexible to determine the safety of GM foods developed using gene RNAi 
techniques. This approach enables additional studies to be requested should that be 
necessary to further inform the safety assessment of a particular GM pesticide or crop. 

Support for the above is found in Response to Heinemann et al on the regulation of GM 
crops and foods developed using gene silencing RNAi Technology (May 2013), Food 
Standards Australia and New Zealand (“FSANZ”), available online at 
http://archive.foodstandards.gov.au/consumerinformation/gmfoods/gmfactsheetsandpubli
cations/responsetoheinemannetalontheregulationofgmcropsandfoodsdevelopedusinggenes
ilencing/ . 

The FSANZ article linked above in part responds to an article Heinneman et al (2013), 
which has been submitted as a comment to this SAP.  Document ID EPA-HQ-OPP-2013-
0485-0002, at http://www.regulations.gov/#!documentDetail;D=EPA-HQ-OPP-2013-
0485-0002 . 

 The FSANZ article rebuts the points against RNAi made by Heinneman. 

Further support for using current EPA methods to assess RNAi risks is found in Problem 
Formulation for the Environmental Risk Assessment of RNAi Plants, Conference 
Proceedings,!Center for Environmental Risk Assessment, ILSI Research Foundation  
(June 1 - 3, 2011) (“Conference Proceedings”), which reached consensus on the 
following points: 
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 “1.  The paradigm currently applied to the environmental risk assessment of 
 genetically engineered plants is adequate for the assessment of RNAi plants.  
 
  2.   No plausible risk hypotheses were identified that can be considered unique to  
  RNAi  mechanisms when compared to other genetically engineered plants with  
  similar traits.  
 
  3.  The same tests and protocols that are used for evaluating other genetically  
  engineered plants will be sufficient for testing RNAi plants, including plants  
  expressing pesticidal traits.  
 
  4.  The use of RNAi technologies allows for the use of alternative, informative  
  tests, such as bioinformatic analyses, to address certain risk questions.  
 
  5.   For plants expressing pesticidal dsRNAs, bioinformatics can be applied to  
  characterize potential susceptibility of relevant non-target species.  
 
  6.  The accumulation of bioinformatic data that defines thresholds for activity  
  spectra based on shared sequence identity will reduce the need for non-target  
  organism testing. 
 
  7.  Baseline data about environmental fate of dsRNA will be broadly useful for  
  future exposure analyses.” 
 
Conference Proceedings, page 15, at!http://cera.gmc.org/uploads/pub_08_2011.pdf!.  
 
This linked Conference Proceedings document is submitted as a comment to this SAP: 
Document ID EPA-HQ-OPP-2013-0485-0016, at 
http://www.regulations.gov/#!documentDetail;D=EPA-HQ-OPP-2013-0485-0016 . 

 

 
III. RELYING ON HEINNEMAN OR ZHANG WOULD VIOLATE  

IQA STANDARDS 
 
Heinneman and other opposition to RNAi pesticides have relied heavily on one 
controversial paper Zhang et al., Exogenous plant MIR 168a specifically targets 
mammalian LDLRAPI: evidence of cross kingdom regulation by microRNA. Cell 
Research 22 (107); 126 (2012).  EPA’s white paper for this SAP discusses Zhang at page 
13. 
 
Zhang is disputed, as some authors have criticized the techniques used, and other 
experiments have failed to find evidence of plant RNAs in animals . See!http://www.the-
scientist.com/?articles.view/articleNo/31975/title/Plant-RNA-Paper-Questioned/ for 
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criticism of Zhang.  
 
In addition, the comment submitted to this SAP by S. Chan, Harvard Medical School and 
Brigham and Women’s Hospital, provides a detailed explanation of the problems with 
Zhang.  The Chan comment is available online at 
http://www.regulations.gov/#!documentDetail;D=EPA-HQ-OPP-2013-0485-0019 . 
 
The CropLife comment submitted to this SAP also provides a detailed explanation of 
problems with Zhang. The CropLife comment is available online at 
http://www.regulations.gov/#!documentDetail;D=EPA-HQ-OPP-2013-0485-0018 . 
 
Any U.S. Government reliance on Heinneman or Zhang would raise significant 
Information Quality Act (“IQA”) issues. These two articles fail to meet the IQA’s 
accuracy, reliability and reproducibility requirements. EPA’s IQA requirements are 
available online at http://www.epa.gov/quality/informationguidelines/ . 
 
In addition to these IQA concerns, any risks discussed in Heinneman or Zhang Would be 
adequately assessed by current risk assessment methods. The hypothetical risks are that  
mammalian consumption of dsRNA in food leads to harm (death or illness) .The 
mechanism may be different than for GE plants expressing protein, but the assessment 
endpoint is the same. The same tests currently used to assess GE plants should be 
sufficient to address risk from an RNAi plant: e.g., toxicity testing (dsRNA) and feeding 
studies. Support for this is found at slides 34-35, http://cera-
gmc.org/uploads/roberts_2.pdf . 
 
Finally, Zhang does not show that rice RNA, when eaten, regulates a human gene.  There 
is no evidence that ingested RNAs from food affect human genes. 
 
We thank you for the opportunity to submit these comments. 
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